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FOR MAGISTRATE.

We are authorized to announce

CHAS. C. WHEELER

of Fairmount Precinct, as a candidate for
Magistrate of the Second Magisterial District
of Jefferson county. Suoject to the action of

the Democratic party.

We are authorized toa.inounce
DR. S. 0. WITHERBEE,

of Middletown. as a candidate for the nom-

ination to the office of Magistrate of the
Seomd Magisterial District of Jefferson coun-

ty. Subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
JEFF. D. COCHRAN,

of Avoca. as a candidate for Magistrate of

the Second Magisterial District of Jefferson
County. Subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
DAVID McKINLFV.

of Jeffersontown, as a candidate for the
nomination of aJhtrKtrau- of the Second Mag-

isterial Distrir id .hdicrs'-- .ounty. subject
to the action of the Democratic party

SIX PAGES.

Beginning with our next issue
and continuing indefinently The
Jeffersonian will issue six
pages instead of tour, as here-
tofore. This is made necessary
by our greatly increased adver-

tising patronage and because
the citizens of Jefferson county
are just beginning to realize
that a county paper is a thing
worth having. The publisher
promised when The Jefferson-

ian was first started, that if
given the proper encourage-
ment the paper would be in-

creased in size. The business
is not what it ought to be by
any means, but it is growing all
the time, and while it may lose
money for a few weeks in pub-

lishing a larger sheet, we be-

lieve that in a short time our
subscription list will begin to
grow larger and that we shall
be repaid for our efforts.

We do not desire to fill our
extra two pages with adver-
tisements, as may be expected
by some, but will endeavor,
with the help of our many read-
ers i v every section of the

to more Court.
than ever before. In addition
to this it is oar intention to run
an interesting" serial story by
well known author- - Our first
installment will start next
week.

Some time in the near future
The Jeffersonian will publish
the story written by the Cur-

rents Event Club, a local ladies
literary ciety. It is said to
be very interesting and enter
taining. Each member of the
club wrote chapters, which
were read at the meetings. We
do not know the title of the
story, nor whether or not it is
finished, but when the ladies
get together and all come to a
definite agreement, it will be
published in this paper.

Take a look over this issue
and if pleased with it, tell your
more unfortunate neighbor who

is not a subscriber about If
it does not meet with your ap-

probation, tell us- - We are pub-

lishing The Jeffersonian for the
citizens of Jefferson county and
are here to do what is best for
the most concerned. Help us
and we will help you.

THE JEFFERbQ an typos have
just completed the tak of cor-tin- g

our subscribers' mailing
listTarSKfed that number are
in arrears. 'fWUlYN. e are
mailing with this edmofftiotices
to that effect. If you chance to
be one to receive this blank,
please do throw it aside and
in a couple of days forget that
you owe for your paper. You
need the paper: we need the

I

tnone3r. So, act promptly, or
we shall be compelled to dis-

continue your subscription. If
you desire to continue taking
this paper and haven't the dol-

lar rig-li- t now, so notify us, and
we shall give you a few weeks'
credit, but if you desire the
paper stopped, either

'
telephone

or write us to that effect at
once- - We do not desire to have
The. Jeffersonian froing into
homes where it is not wanted.
Whatever you do, let us hear
from you. And do it NOW.

THE Louisville Evening Post
Saturday issued its New Year
edition, which contained 'l

pages, profusely illustrated, and
gave much valuable informa-
tion. It speaks well for the
Post and is a credit to the state- -

ORDINANC-
E.-

Ordinance regulating the oper-ratio- n

of Billiard and Pool
Tables.

Be it ordained by the Board
of Trustees of Jeffersontown:

1- - That any person or per
sons operating a Uilliard or
Pool Table shall pay to the
Town Treasurer in advance an
annual license of $2000 for one
table and 10.00 for each and
every other table.

2 That the room in which
said tables are in use shall be
allowed to be open only from
7 o'clock in the morning until
10 o'clock at night on all week
days except Saturdaj', when
they can remain open until 11

o'clock. Room must remain
closed from 11 o'clock Saturday
night until 7 o'clock Monday
morning. No playing upon or
using tables while room is
closed.

3. That no betting or gaming
of any kind or any intoxicating
liquors be allowed in said room.

4. That any violation of any
part of this ordinance a fine of
not less than $).00 nor more
than $25-0-0 be assessed against
the owners of such table- -

Geo. J. Hackemillek,
Chairman

Matt. Hokhleh, Clerk- -

Box Social.
One of the charming affairs of

the season was a box social
given on the evening of Dec.
30th at South View, the beauti-
ful home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Applegate, for the benefit of
the Buechel Camp of the M. W.
of W. The house was decorated
in Christmas greens, with large

-

clusters fti CJHfrSOn, gn iRg im
additional brightness- - Miss
Lilly Mae Applegate, the charm-
ing daughter of the host
and hostess, won the prize for
being the most beautiful lady
in the house. The new camp is
very much encouraged by the
support given them by their
friends- - A Neighbor.

W0RTHINGT0N.

"Jan. 4 Aunt Angie Chamber-
lain celebrated her 89th birth-
day New Year's day at the home
of Mr- - P. H. Cartield with a
turkey dinner for her many
friends and relatives

Mrs. Roy Gable, of Chicago,
spent the holida3s with her
father, B. F. Littrell.

Sweet William is spending a
few days with his Iriend J. W.,

county, publish news of Stone
r r"--

a

it.

i

not

r

l T i i r t - .

.miss niuw ma oaiu, oi iouis-- v

i 1 1 e , is spending a few days
with Mrs. J. W. Downs at Stone
Court- -

As Leap Year is over, guess
we will have peace, and I hope
our pocketbooks will catch up
from buying wedding presents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W- - Simcoe
and daughter have returned to
the cily after spending the holi-da3T- s

with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Chamberlain.

Theodore Ellwanger, accom-
panied by his partner, Clyde
Littrell, attended the turkey
shooting at Locust Lodge. They
returned with a turkey
and considered themselves very
lucky. A WORTHINGTONIAN.

Entertained.

Misses Mayme and Ruby Paris en-

tertained a number of their friends
at their home, near Wilsonville, in
honor of their visitors, Misses Erelene
Linton and Lizzie Weaver, of Fairf-

ield. Those present were Misses Mar-garet- te

Neel, of Shelbyville, Eoline
Money, Ruby and Walean Neel, of
Wilsonville, Harriet Ashly, of Nor-

mandy, Hattye Carrithers, Ethel and
Margaret Reid, of Routt, Erelene
Linton and Lizzie Weaver; Messrs.
John Waller and George Wigginton,
of Elk Creek, Levi Stout and John
and Lewis Thomas, of Normandy,
Chester, Milton and Thomas Money,
of Wilsonville, Carl Purcell, of Fish- -

erville, Ernest Davis, of Rivals, Guy
Boston and Joe Reid, of Routt, and
Rob Paris. Dainty refreshments
were served at a late hour, and all
enjoyed the evening very much, as
always is when entertained by the
Mi.-se-s Paris.

The Teffersonlan can save you
money if you will have your print-
ing done at this office. Call us up
over the Cumberland phone.

i THE TOWN PUMP. I
:":::":::-:-::":w::- ::'

A meeting; was heli at the Town
Pump New Year's Day composed of
some of Jefferson county's most
prominent citizens, who .resolved to
"resolute," as follows:

Dr. J. W. Wells. resolved to again
vote for Bryan in

Dudley Vaughn ditto.
Frank Fanelli to build up the best

country store in the county.
Fred Lausman to make everybody

happy.
E. R. Sprowl to keep boosting Jeffer-

sontown.
Mrs. E. P. Sweeney to remodel the

present postoffice furniture and then
sign a lease for the job for life to
which the Totalrooster is heartily in
favor.

Rev. H. N. Reubelt, to win souls to
hrist and at the same time continue

to "keep" our money for us.

W. H. Ames aims to leave us and
did not make known his resolutions.

Wheeler & Davis to coninue making
"that good flour."

M. e. Johnson, ot Rro Ureeli, re
solved to organize more farmers' in
stitutes this year.

L. C. Owings, of Jeffersontown,
Chas. C. Wheeler, of Fairmount, and
J. Lewis Letterle, of Harrod"s Creek,
resolved to out-riv- the other in
raising fine hogs.

Rev. L. K. May, to keep his good
work growing.

Rev. W. F. Wagner, to have
another B. Y. P. U. social.

W. A. Oursler, of Anchorage, to
still mete out the meat.

Doctors B. F. Owens, L. A. Blanken-beke- r

and J. L. Hummel, resolved
not to let an- - patients die.

Arch Bridwell to build more houses.
Ethel Hummel, to set more type.
A. J. Stivers, of Fern Creek, to

have ready more patterns of his ap-
ple butter shirt, in order to meet the
many demands of his friends.

J. C. Bruce, not to get any fatter.
Dr. D. A. Floore, not to get anv

thinner.
Nat Blankenbaker and Fred Myers,

to pray for the decrease of their
business.

Dr. J. W. Weils, to sell more drugs
in order to help answer the prayers
of the above mentioned gentlemen.

Bessie Stivers, of Fern Creek, to
spend more time on Broadway.

Jap Clem, to get married this year.
Lud Bryan, same as above.
J. C. Alcock, to separate more dol-

lars from people for subscriptions
1 tring the coming year.

Roy Sims, of Ash'ville, to patron,
ize the banks instead of thieves.

Dr. S. O. Witherbee, of Middletown,
to be magistrate of second district.

E. E. Berry, of Fern Creek, to be
magistrate of second district.

Jeff D. Cochran, of Avoca, same as
above.

C. C. Wheeler, of Fairmount. ditto.
TOTALROOSTEK.

BANKS

Of Jefferson County in Healthy Condition as

Shown By Quarterly Statements Pub-

lished in This Issue.

we call attention of our readers to
the quarterly statements of Jefferson
Count' Bank, Jeffersontown, Bank of
St. Matthews, St. Matthews, and
Bank of Buechel, Buechel, published
in this issue. It will be noticed that,
although during the past six months
money has been close, these banks
are in a flourishing condition, all
having good depos-its- . The Buechel
Bank is a new organization, and cer-
tainly makes a good showing in its
lirst report. Read the statements in
another column.

mission workers having doneSOME of good in the city and
county went to a friend recently

to ask aid in securing an old fashion-
ed square piano for their nev? quar-
ters.

" Why, you have an organ," remon-
strated the friend, " what do you
want with a piano V"

"It is this way, " explained the mis-
sion folks, " we find that we cannot
get people to come if we play organ
music. The class we are seeking to
save has an idea that religion and or-

gans go hand in hand and will not
stop as they pass along to listen to
our music, but a piano has a worldly
sound and attracts the public, and we
have discovered that many of the
missions are now discarding organs
for pianos because of this."

The square piano is not easily
found, for the newer buildings have
smaller rooms and people buy up-

rights. The late Will Hays used to
declare that music got a knockout
blow when the upright piano was in-

vented, as it practically cut off all
sound, and when people sang and
played on one the voice lit against
the front of the piano and rebounded
over the room in fragments like an
over-rip- e tomato.

The mission solicitors have not yet
obtained their piano, but are hoping
to find one of the old school sort be-

fore the month is out.

Will you not send in two subscrip
ions to The Jeffersonian and receive
a pair of Tension Steel Scissors free?
You can if yon will.

I V

(ARK.

Jan. 4. Miss Harriet, Ruth and
Christide Taylo FrancesTribble and
Ann!" Durrptt, spent New Year's
day with Mis M Edith and Nellie
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Veech and
daughters, Misses Addie and Mattie
Veech, entertained at dinner last
Sunday. Those present were Mrs.
Asa Veech and family, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Bohon, and Messrs. Buren and
D. B. Finley, of Fishervllie. Mrs.
Minnie Buckner and Miss Minnie
Hopewell, of Louisville, and Mr. John
Veech, of Elk Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lashbrook enter-
tained at an oyster supper last Mon-

day night. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Wiseheart and chil-

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith and
son, Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wiseheart, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Curry-Messrs- .

Calvin Morehead and Ernest
Lashbrook, andMissEdna Wiseheart.

Mrs. Lulu Finley and son, Buren.
spent Saturdaj4 night with Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Veecl and daughters.

Mrs. T. L. PaA spent several days
of last week witli Mrs. Will Tucker,
at Tucker Statiin.

BUECHEL.

Jan. 4. Mrs. James B. Finley was
hostess at a surprise party given by
the young people of Fern Creek at
her home last Wednesday evening.
Those present were Misses Jennie
Hays, Pansy Finley, Maude Fryer,
Edna Zeigler, Lizzie Hawes, Florence
Pierson, Florence Berry, Nettie
Crossfield, Ruth Ried, Stella McKeig,
Bertha Bess, Emma Weller, Susie
Weller, Mary Baumlisburger, Sadie
Finley, Bessie Finley, Li izie Gulley,
Hawey Gentry: Messrs. Noah Berry,
Willard Gentry, Charlie Groves,
Orian Frederick, Gny Mills, Logan
Leatherman, Willie Aivis, George
Hawes, Willie Phalk, Bud Groves,
Willie Baumlisburger, Irvin Hawes,
Bennie Williams, Guy Miller, Fred
Glasser, Orville Badgette, Wallace
Knauer, Emory Hawes, John Parott,
Roy Singleton, Norban Williams,
Linsie Moore, Clyde Pierson.

Miss Edna Zeigler entertained
Thursday evening with progressive
euchre and watch party. A delight
ful suuner was served at 12 o'clock.

uresent of

JJl..R MUIibU) A I CIJ O

Finley, Pansy Finley, Edna Zeigler,
Bessie Carwardine. Mattie Bell Wood- -

row, $16

Noah' bankers.
Willie Due companies

BankingWillie rea,
Hays, Willie Woodrow, Buford
Crenshaw, Alec Zeigler.

Dr. H. P. Stivers, wife and children,
Porter and Catherine, Mr. Frank
Stivers and family, Miss Florence

and ICdward Thome, Other items cash
Louisville, jentetlainet1 Thurs-
day by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Finley.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foreman en-

tertained during the holidays hosts
friends. Thos present Mr.

and Mrs. will Young. Mr. Conard
Young, of Louisiyille, Mr. Daniel

of HuecheU Mrs. Dora Burk-har- t,

Minnie Burkhart, Miss
Lizzie Hugo, all of Louisville. All
had 116."

Mrs. Etezle, of Buechel, was
the guest of her son, George Etezle,
of Louisville, during the holidays.

Mrs. Robert Durff, of St. Louis, Mo.

visited Mrs. Ida Williams, of Buechel,
the holidays.

CHILD SHOT

Bullet From Air Gun

Dnder Eye.

Joseph Stoner Hadden and Jimmie
Davis, five-year-o- ld boys of Beard,
were playing at robbers or Indians,
and an air gun in the hands of the

discharged toward actual
Hadden shot striking: above

inch. Dillard Hadc.en, father of the
injured bo3' of
carried him to Louisville Yo Dr. J. M.

Ray, who the wound painful but
not serious. The shot is still in the
boy's will be removed when
the wound is not so tender.

Party.

Miss Applegate, of
View, entertained party last
week. Her guests were Misses Nellie
Cummings, Minnie Stine, Annie
Smith, Ida Cummings, of Louis-
ville, Mr. Mrs. Krnest Hall, of
Parkland: Mr. and Mrs. Clarenee L.
Nett, Mr. and Mrs. Mason Seabolt,
Marcus Lindsey Smyser Ernest
J. Smyser, of Louisville, Mr. Charlie panies
Bridwell and Porter
Shepherdsville; Mrs. Miller, Mr.
Alden H. Nett, John Rush, Houston
Smith, Smyser Willie
Smith, cf Smyrna; Dr. T. E. Craig, of
Sullivan, 111; Mr. George Borie,
Lyndon; Mason Harold Sam
Parker Smyser, of Wood; Miss
Bates, Hallie Robison Eulah
Bates, of Smyrna.

The Dead Thing.

Wbat makes me feel mean.
makes my book lean.

Alas, it's plainly be seen,
The dead sure thine.

gets my little wad.
acts exceeding odd

And quits when he has run rod?
The dead sure

And yet. merry spring comes hack,
Wbat me nee more the track

And vanishes with all my stack?
Tbe dead sure thing.

ELVIRA SYDNOR MILLER

Our suk
sending inS
publication in t..

L. L. Dorsey, 6t ..
two Morgan colts, by Gl.
C. H. Emerson, of Montai.
Shropshire ewes to Dr. H. L. La
of Indiana; five ewes and one ram
Mr. Roberson, of Tennessee; six ewes
and one ram to J. H. Rockwell, of
Ohio. Mr. Dorsey says the demand
for Morgan colts seems to increase
each

Mr. Ike Jewell, of Talorsville, visit-
ed his sister, Mrs. J. P. Frederick, on
New Year's day. He had with him
fine young mare unbroke for which
he paid $150, to gentleman of near
Worthington.

Dave Finley sold one of his sorrel
horses to Bob Coe, of Whitfield, last
Saturday.

Farmers Home Journal: Judge Z.
A. CI ore, of Beard, who for vears hac
the good stallion, "Blue Jeans" has
several very fine foals by this horse
that he anticipates mating with tht

fashionable strains preparatorv
to the foundation of saddle horse
breeding farm for he is so well
situated. Judge Clore is one of the
best judges of horses and people in
the State, is to make the
foregoing an unqualified success
Mr. Tom Brinley, of Middletown, has
just registered two exceptionally fin

foals by son of Prince Rupert, out
of by Mark Chester. Thes-- ;

colts are very strongly inbred in th
Chester Dare and are indivi
duals of the finest type and size. Mr.
Brinley is working several class
saddle horses, and pony that h:
thinks is in class by as he
has world of action and and
wonderfully handsome.

QUARTERLY REPORT

OF THE

BANK OF ST. MATTHEWS

ST. MATTHEWS, KY.
At the close of business on the .'51st

Those were Misses Gertrude da? December, 1908.

RESOURCES
and discounts.

Overdrafts, secured...
Overdrafts, unsecured.

Westerman, Nellie Gal- - Due from National banks.. 808 M

lagher; Messrs. Berry, Logan tue from state banks and o

Leatherman. Aivis. Warren from Trust $4.42 16 212 "0
House and LotFrederick, Smith, W ilham estau.

Mr. of

j

of were

Young,
Miss

a enjoyable
Rosie

during

Strikes

Boy

grocer Beard,

Lillie South
a

Ed

Willard

Sure

is it so
so

to

What is it
Wbat is it

a

when
to

a

a

which

bound

strain

a
a himself

Loans
0
0

3 721 !.

o

Mortfratres 0
U. S. Bonds 0

Other stocks and bonds 15 P72 0
Specie $ 526 61

Currency 4 319 00 4 845 51

Exchange clearinps 0

P'.erson carried as

pocket

dams

step

Furniture and tlxtures 2 6jl 00

Fun to pay taxes HS
Current expenses last iuarter$27 24

$141 091 08

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. in cash $15 001" 00

Surplus fund 3 ooi 00

Undivided protlts 2 2K 81

Due depositors as follows, viz:
Deposits subject to check (on which

interest is not paid) $54 820 80

Deposits subject to check (on which
interest is paid) 0

Demand certilicates of deposit (on
which interest is paid) 0

Time certilicates of deposit (on
which interest is paid) 65 554 47

Savintr deposits (on which interest
is paid)

Certified checks
Due National banks...
Due Slate banks and bankers
Due Trust companies
Cashier's checks outstanding-Bill-

rediscounted
Unpaid dividends
Taxes and unpaid
Capital stock not paid

120 37

$111 081 08

SUPPLEM ENTARY.
Hisrliest amount of indebtedness of any

siockholder. person, company, or lirm (in-
cluding in the liability of the company or
firm the liability of the individual memlers
thereof) directly or indirectly, it such in-

debtedness exceeds 20 per cent of capital
Davis bov was the stock actually paid in. and amount, of

surplus of that bank Noneboy, the small .
. How indebtedness stated in Item 1

under his left eye a quarter of an secured ! (See Section 583 Kentucky Sta

and a -

found

face, and

House

Mae
house

M.

and

and

and

and
Wild

and

What

thing.

lures r

.

year.

more
a

and

a

high

a

.

ntner

were
I

due

tutes; XUIJC

Highest amount of indebtedness of any di-

rector or officer, if the amount of such in
debtedness exceed 10 per cent of paid-u- p

capital slock of bank. See Section 5K3 Ken-
tucky Statutes) $5 7tO 00

How is same secured. By collateral as
required by law.

Does amount of indebtedness of any per-
son company or firm, including in the lia-
bility of the company or firm the liability of
the "individual members thereof excee 1 30
per cent of paid-u- p capital and actual sur-
plus? None

If so state amount of such indebtedness.
None

Amount of last dividend $4 i0 00

Were all expenses, losses, interest and
taxes, deducted therefrom before decla -- ing
dividend, and was not less than 10 per cent of
net protits of the bank for the period cov-

ered by the dividend carried to the surplus
fund before said dividend was declared !
(See Section 596 KentuckyStatutes) Yes

Are any branch institutions being con-

ducted by your bank; .No
Has your institution yet started business in

its trust department? This question to be
answered b3 combined banks and trusl com- -

Bridwell, of state of Kentucky ss

of

for

Louis Bauer. President of Bank of St.
Matthews, a bank organized 1906. located and
doing business at St. Matthews. Ky.. in said
county, being duly sworn, says the foregoing
report is in all respects a true statemei t of
the condition of said bank, at the clone of
business on the 31st day of December, ift. to
the best of his knowledge and belief: and
further says that the business of said lank
has been transacted at the location named,
and not elsewhere: that no branch bank are
being conducted by said bank and that the
above report is made in compliance wit i an
official notice received from the Secretary of
State designating the 31st day of December.
1908. as the day on which such report shall
be made.

LOUIS BAUER. President
JOHN C. PENLEY. Director
THEO. GEHKING. Director
W. N. ARTERBURN, Director

Subscribed and sworn to before x; by
Louis Bauer the 4th day of January. 190St

G. T. DICK. Notary Public. .1. C.
(My commission expires March 18. 1913)

Will Preach at iig Revival.

The Rev. B. F. Orr, pastor of the
Methodist church at Middletown. has
been assigned to preach at Clifton-Cresce- nt

Hill church in Louisville
during the great Methodist reviva:
launched last Sunday.
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SPET7CEK

You could no more fail to enthuse out.

tone than over Sembrich's singing of "Hom(

Sweet Home." And, the action is perfect--
smooth, even.

The Hamilton's durability is proved bt

its popularity in foreign countries vs well.

Let us show you the new styles of th)

HAMILTON PIANO
a world wide favorite.

THE BALDWIN COMPANY
425 South Fourth Avenue.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Only UpToDate

LIVERY STABLE
this section of Jefferson counTy. We make it ou

business to please our o" lomers. and have spare!
neither time or money in our equipment

c?: i r i i t a

ni2i-vi- 5 kjks an" i urnours
at all times. Special attention given traveling men.
Hitching-an- Feeding low prices j
Will Buy or Sell a Good Horse.

BRIDWELL & CORNELL
PUBLIC JEFFERSONTOWri7SQUARE, - -

z D c

IN PREPARING
FOR THE

WINTER

Don't forget to keep always on hand a good supply
of VASO-PrlENIQU- E OINTMENT. The best remedy on V

earth for the cure and relief of Sore and ChappeW
Hands, Sore Feet, Frost Bites, Corns, Bunions.
Burns, Sores, Cuts, Bruises, local Blood Poisoning
Pimples on the face, Boils, Insect Stings, Hav
Fever, Etc. Ask your druggist or dealer for it '

Put up in two sizes, 25 cent size for family use,
50 cent size for use. Made by the

VASO-PhiENIQU- E CO.,

X

BHOS fPresident

J. B.

j

BEAIiD, KY- -

Art oi Modern Bookkeeping and Accounting

TV

Practical Coarse by Accountant

This course taught this institution :.n' train
young people for the business duties of

reliable course of training.

. INCORPORATED

A

is at

A

AT

COMMERCIAL
PlUC ACCOCMTNG DFPART.'ilEXT

Turacr. Hums & Spencer

i
Union Nitiona" Bw Bldr.

Sutti and i Street
LOUISV.'LLE. KV--

T
Don't Let the Home Go Unprotected One pment

SEE US; US; TELEPHONE UfS.

And get safe at once in the best prompt paying companies.

Fire, Lightning and Tornado Insurance.

Monroe & Miller, Agerits.
MONROE,

Shepherdsville.

delicate,

The

veterinary

SCHOO

WRITE

P. K. MILLER, JefferHontown.
Cumb. Telephone; Free Louisvilli' service.

MONEY VERSUS EDUCATION.
We all need money, and we must be educated. j
We will willingly part with money in a good investment. I What bet

ter investment can one make than to equip one's self well for fife's strug
gles. small amount invested Business Education sulre bring
large returns will likely pay thousand per cent, the fiifst year.

CREAGER'S SCHOOL

Second and Breckinridge, LOUISVI1LLE, KY

offers you good Business Education reasonable cost.
Day and Night Sessions.

Coilne

J. D. CREAGERL Prin.
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PIGS FOR SALE
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AT VERY LOW PRICES. Ifcmi lo: of pis that are now just risrht to puu in ywur pens to
replace the ones you have Jwt kOlad. They will make you fine meat for nt year, and i
will aeli them to you riff h t. CHAS. C. WHEELER, Buechel. Jeffei fon Co.. Ky.
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